Diocese of Southeast Florida
Prayer Requests

DEARLY DEPARTED

- The Family and soul of **Canon Richard Miller**, who died on August 3 after a long struggle with cancer.
- The Family and soul of **Deacon Gizelle McPhee**, who was serving at The Historic Saint Agnes Church in Miami.
- The Family and soul of **The Reverend Thomas Graf**, Priest-in-Charge of Saint James the Fisherman, Islamorada.
- The Family and soul of **Clinton Williams**, beloved husband of the Reverend Barbara Baptiste-Williams
- The Family and soul of **Anthony Bernard Holder**, beloved father of the Reverend Dr. Anthony Holder.
- The Family and soul of **Reverend William Hamilton**, beloved husband of Charlotte who served at Saint Martin’s, Pompano Beach & Saint Andrew’s, Lake Worth.
- The Family and soul of **Reverend Canon Dr. Luis Alberto Quiroga Gil**, beloved husband of Elsa, who died on 16 February.
- The Family and soul of **Deacon Ledley Moss**, who served the diocese in a number of capacities, including Deacon-in-Charge of the Church of the Holy Family, Miami Gardens
- The Family and soul of **Bishop John Said**, who was serving to the Diocese of Southeast Florida as a bishop suffragan.
- The Family and soul of **Bob Moore**, friend and great contributor in the Nehemiah Process for almost ten years.
- The Family and soul of **Clara Grishaber**, the mother-in-law of Father Gerard Klingenberg and mother of Larry Grishaber a parishioner of Saint Ambrose.
- The Family and soul of **Harriette B. Waddell**, the mother of the Reverend Clayton Waddell
- The Family and soul of **Brian McPhee**, son of Deacon Kenneth and Gwendolyn Sims
- The Family and soul of **Mrs. Altermeas Maria Jarrett**, beloved mother of The Reverend John Jarrett III and Mr. Howard Jarrett, and widow of the Reverend John Jarrett, Jr.
- The Family and soul of **The Reverend Hap Lewis**, who peacefully died in the hospice in Palm Beach.
- The Family and soul of **The Reverend Sam Thomas**, the priest of Saint Martin's, Clewiston
- The Family and soul of **The Bishop David Richards**, who was the senior bishop of the Episcopal Church, having been ordained bishop in 1951.
- The Family and soul of **The Reverend Hans-Frederik Gustafson**, Lutheran Minister, who served in our Diocese for several years and was a member of All Souls Miami Beach.
• The Family and soul of The Reverend Raymond Reid Jr. beloved husband of Rosalind and the former rector of Saint Matthew the Apostle, Miami.

• The Family and soul of David King, brother in law of the Reverend Fritz Wiecking, who died in a plane crash on Friday.

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Hobart Jude Gary, CR in the Diocese of Connecticut

• The Family and soul of The Right Reverend George Edward Council, 11th Bishop of New Jersey who died on May 21 at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital in Hamilton

• The Family and soul of Mary Kane, mother of the Reverend Paul Kane, Rector of Saint’s Paul Church, Delray Beach

• The Family and soul of The Right Reverend Emilio Hernandez, VI Bishop of Cuba and father of the Reverend Alejandro Hernandez, Rector of Todos los Santos

• The Family and soul of The Reverend David Jenkins, retired to the Diocese of Southeast Florida and a member of All Saints, Fort Lauderdale

• The Family and soul of Billy Naughton, the husband of the Reverend Mary Naughton

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Fred laCrone

• The Family and soul of Peggy Seymour, the mother in law of Canon Lang Lowrey

• The Family and soul of Mary Huston, wife of Canon Tom Huston

• The Family and soul of Dossey Rodriguez, a long-time member of Saint Andrew’s

• The Family and soul of Carmen Schentrup and the victims of the Douglas High School shooting in Parkland

• The Family and soul of Robert Jones, the brother of the Reverend Lynne Jones

• The Family and soul of Charlie Mae McKeller, the mother of the Reverend Dwayne McKeller

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Robert “Bo” Shires, beloved husband of Beth and retired last spring from the Church of the Advent in Palm City

• The Family and soul of Dorothy Hinkley, the wife of Howard Hinkley, who had a massive stroke

• The Family and soul of Barb Jensen, the wife of Jim Jensen, who had a heart attack and died on December 24th

• The Family and soul of Ada Lenz, the wife of Father Robert Lenz, former Curate of All Saints

• The Family and soul of Edgar Philome Laine, the brother of Father Jeanie Laine

• The Family and soul of Ana Maria Walker, senior warden at Saint Luke the Physician, Miami

• The Family and soul of Bernard J Corbishley, the father of the Reverend Frank Corbishley

• The Family and soul of Mary Reus, the aunt of Bishop Eaton

• The Family and soul of Arlene Bessie Bruttell, mother of the Reverend Tom Bruttell

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Cyril White

• The Family and soul of Caroline Ragsdale, cousin of the Reverend Liza Ragsdale

• The Family and soul of Phyllis Verell, the wife of Father Gary Verell

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Donald Krickbaum, Dean Emeritus of Trinity Cathedral and long-time priest of this Diocese

• The Family and soul of The Reverend Birk Stathers

• The Family and soul of Wilton Gray, the husband of Linda Schlepp-Gray and member of the Holy Sacrament Church, Pembroke Pines

• The Family and soul of Rick Bauer, Sr. the father of Saint Mark’s seminarian Rick Bauer, Jr.
• The Family and soul of Patricia Fregeau, the wife of Father Stephen Fregeau
• The Family and soul of Corneilla Pollard, the wife of Father Robert Pollard
• The Family and soul of Andrew LaLond, the son of Father Matt and Cheryl Faulstich
• The Family and soul of Leslie Ross, long-time secretary at Saint Gregory’s, Boca Raton
• The Family and soul of The Rev. Herman Liverpool, retired priest living in our Diocese
• The Family and soul of James Christie, member of Saint Monica’s, Stuart
• The Family and soul of Rick Bruttell, brother of the Reverend Thomas A. Bruttell
• The Family and soul of John Collins and Cammie Collins, parent of Father Dave Collins
• The Family and soul of Brandon Deshaies, the son of Father Bob and Deborah Deshaies
• The Family and soul of The Reverend Ralph Johnson